
 

 



                                                                    

UNDERNEATH
THE ARCHE2 .

nyone who「s been. in court recently wil1

have noticed the increase in “homeless

people being had up for beggin8 or

obstruction “s0n “direct orders from 3-

House cabinet membersy “Operation

BBurlington“ cops nicked 100s of “Vagrants“

during the spring/summer - cleaning up

lthe Mest End for the Tourist Season。

ut when they have nowhere to goy

especially when places 1ike the Belgrave

IHospitalysquatted last year as a crashpad

for the homelessy get evicted.So they

drift backyin greater numbers 。

Nowy the Savoy Hotely and a very nasty

character “called Michae1 Gottlieb

lowns“Smolenskys“restaurant on the

Strandy are gathering a vigilante band

lof local shopkeepers to drive them off

the Strand.Their “scum clearance“ isn 「t

content with plainclothes anti-beg8ar

patrols “and “Guardian Angels “hass1ing

the tramps; they re bringing in french

streetwashjng machines that work all

Inight ymaking it hard to get a decent

kip in a doorway-。

The“human 1itter“yas Gottlieb calls

themy are to be driven out 。

ith mass evictions in some boroughsy

there「s more people on the streety and

some of them are getting a 1ittle pissed

loff.There「s also the threat to criminalise

trespass lawsy which in effect i1legalise

squatting.The Govt have considered thisy

but don「t plan to introduce this at the

Imnoment 。

They should take a lesson from the 1000

strong demo against the Savoy/Gottlieb

plan on the 12th of September;there are

homeless people and 30000

squatters in London.I don「t know if

the Savoy or Smolenskys did much business

during the poll tax rioty but if they

carry on the way they arey mollies could 吉 thout knowing where Ehe Schoo1 Nas。

soon be added to their menus 。 4F4 “intervention En “Ehis by-election

Smolenskys is_ at _105_the Strand- 江: was _far more succesful when antl-fascists

动 Ieafletted a “white“ estate,a “sSupposed

BNP strongholdywzth a reaction y

      

“IN THE BUNKER

Nhen “Iraqi “troops “rolled “over plucky 5

1ittle Kuwaitynational Sovereignty “was

the phrase of the moment Naturally enough

the loudest protests came from Britain

and the US.The idea of occupying Someone

elses ˇcountry would never “have occured

to either government 。

Meanwhile in Occupied Canadayfrench speak- 月

ing _Quebec has 1ong maintained its inde-

pendence and “right“to self determination 。

Lefties have conveniently ignored Quebecs 首

treatment of its Own minorities;tmmigrants

and of course native people。

From “mid-July “armed “militants of “the

Narriors of the _mohawk nation held off

=Quebec and Ethen federal police from Indian

land .0n July 11 armed Quebec police tried

to storm the Mohawk barricades and failed

miserably-~8&aSSing themselvesyShooting

one _of their own men _and losing Several

vehicles.It took tanks and soldiers “to

shift the barricades but not until the

revolt had spread across Canada-

And what was the reason for this military

action 2 The good people of Oka wanted

to extend one of their golf courses.

So rememberywhen “yOu “8et JOur call “up

园 2 papers for Kuwaitypack a _Set of clubs.Its

what you「re“ fightin8g. for。
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BACK TO SCHOOL。

河 Since June「s successful action at Weavers-

field schoo1 in _Bethnal Green (see 1ast

autognome) 4nti-Fascist action have turn~-

ed out against two more BNP by-election

meetingsS。4t the 01d Ford Schoo1,

4F4 ended up reinforcing a dismal

SWP/Iefty picket “whzch had started

                          

especially from Ehe BNP “themselves “who

generous1y “donated “_their leaflets “and

other souvenirs “before “making a “Swift

departure。

     

1
4 > ]

二

5 4t “the end of “4ugust was “back “at

DEA OR 庞口 Weayersfzeld.0nce “more BNP “heavies
were _unsure whether to stand or not and

E剪 Ce英 ended _up“_hurrying nto Ethe hall 1eaving

discuss the

       

thelir “younger “members to

“ issue 1th 4F4,Three anti-fascists

C nwere0伟 9
H 4E林伟仪2 技 dd lopaR 2

     

SMUG RICH BASTARD。 defence is no offence “is not enough. [t「s

now time to attack ,as the best form of

defence.4F4 is “determined to force the

fascists “out of what they and “most of

the left see as fascist areas 。
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BURNING

Clash is the resistances ansuer to IMax-

well1s European.It is a thick neuspapeT

produced in both English and German edit-

ions. It!s topics cover anti*fascism,

squatting,prisoners support,Iadical Ies-

istance to militarism,industrialisation

yuppification etC。 学

The heavy analysis in some articles is

fortunatley punctuated by some hilarious

transalations eg。evictions served on “...

high lust paper“ 〔(presumeabl y glossy) and

“squattles“ evicted by “Hired suashbuck-

lersn To be fair the paper is an excellent

idea and has been wuel1 received across

Clash has many organizational pIroblems,

not the least being the security made nec-

essary by the criminalisation of prod-

ucing such literature in the FRG、The Dut-

ch and Noruegians also believe that such

repressive 1aus may soon be imported to

their oun countries in preperation for the

neu rightuing unification of 1992.。

So far there is noone involved in the

editorial group from southern Europe as

this has been formed from the N Europe

netuork of imfo shops. Thts is hoping to

merge uith other netwuorks, For instance

the Italian one uhich is more based around

radio stations.This may eventually result

in Cliash being produced in a latin lang-

uage,and yes that title is here to stay.。

When the Germans enthusiastically shouwed

the neu paper to their _Kurdish Comrades

they uere met uith equal1y enthusiastic

bemusement; Clash is the _Kurdish resist-

ance slana for

              

Last can 《&e _co

SLagenztcht

Ouentoon 274

7054 JB ˇ

Nethenlands。 fWaite Clasot on ZWSIDE

0a send f2,50 Xo 121

    

     

                 

, 督 cp00KS TIN Sp00K CITY

The July/hug issue of Pagan News has an

article on the itchcraft hoaxes set up by

Imformation Policy (MoDs anti-TR4 psy-ops

department) in Northern Ireland in the mid

seventies。This storey has much relevance

in the Iight of present antz-occult dis-

Information being put out by evangelical 相

groups funded and controlled by ightwzng

organizations 久

E This issue of PN also contains no advert

for products sold via the BM SOL address

IIke Sol Invictus wares or Chaos Internat ~

L Ional。Sol Invictus is the name of a magic

        

8roup and a band featuring ex NFer Tony

Makefield (also of Death in June) ironzc-

| ally an earlier band of hisy Crisis Played

        

an SWP Rock hgainst Racism gig。Chaos Int-

ernational is edited by Ian Reid who rec-

entley organised the Security at a Scorp-

盯 Ion conference古 aBuro fascist quasz-cuIt-

ural HIne, editor of PN did

guest edit CI once (not sold via BM SOL)

but PN has always been stron81y antz-rac~-

Ist and anti-fascist。 Besides a mag that

helps Colin Mallace become a househo1d

npame can 「t be all bad、They don t print

P hast1Y_new-age_PoetTyX

THIS POPE

00ESN「“T ST0OP

F0R WAFERS!
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PART MAN,

PART MACHINE,

ALL

 
 

                           

    

THE FUTURE 0F SPIRITUAL LAW ENFORCEMENT
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怡
Hasta Tyrepriest is 4.K.4。 41an J。 Mynder

巳 actzvist with the BrItzsh move-

current1ly marketing manager_ of 0din-

      

ment

hoffs“(an 0dinist pagan group)Harvest

AMoon magazine 〔(BCM Terce1) 。 Mynder has

recently broken with Dutch racist

Freya 4swynn (BM 4SWYNN)

。

0dinhoff is per~-

haps lnnocent of racism or fascist int-,

rigues but _we shall Continue to monztor。

    
    

    
 

   

                 

   

1.PNW Box 175,52 Call Iane Leeds I

2 ORCRO BCM CEVUR4 8

3 Searchlight no 178
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to expect from the land of the free。

        

     

only on wednesdays。
pull不如梁)
E

沥

园口

沥

荣t

24 Free the Murrays Campaign Pub 琼

c

Meetingy Conway Hally Red

For one side of the story and a fair1y sensible 陈* Luon SquarelHol born Tube 。7 30pm-
cotact;Black Cat collective H t E
P.0,Box 1737 New York Marchmont Sty 8pm-

C3 、
* 一27 “London Greenpeace Fair y Conwag Hally 11-9.30

      

    

Shepherds Bush Rd, NW6。

      

   

             

        

 

.25 ACF Discussion Meetingy

     

                       

                        

c DIMNU bublic neetingy Conway all沥
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Cu园 沥途 育连

圆

小y 小 一
who told “them “that “squatting

,

was

C

C

ing stock of Hackney pigs for weeks 。

0E中脱人命

Lu连 沥二口一

沥园

cl一通 河口y 水

1less people are aware of whats going

Cu ou

沥

c沥y

余

腾4浩 沥刑 圆一

E

沥沥

沥u园

园

沥人丨t中 育

still legalybut if people continue

Ec刑 渡小沥 沥一 沥
native estate agents its _not going
E胡 河5ci飞

Nise up and get organised 。

Non-Na-Ligner

is an old schoolbuilding in Paris xsquatted
as a centre for various (anti)-social strugsles.、
So “far a housing/anti-gentrification 8group
a Prisoners support 8roup and an anti~-sexist
8group have “been “set “up.MOre _are “encouraged
and expected 。

Contact;3 Rue Ligner Paris 20eme 。
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fit George Robey. 吴
10ˇMusicians NEStvork ll day Bene 7

in London and 5

tS Palace.Bene
fit for Hackney
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「15 “AK47s/Dick Ugly Ensem

Defence
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PUBLICATIONS

ARM THE SPIRTIT .Freesheet from Toronto.Covers

usual Fun of euro-~terrorists/prison strug8lesy

US native resistance 。 : 学 心 29 余 indian Chost Dancey US embassyyGrosvenor .Sq-100th
Box 475y 253 College st.1Toronto10ntario.Canada : 「anniversary of Wounded Knee Massacre 。

Info.
 

  

         

                         

    

   

THB CAPTIVEB VOICR.Paper produced by republican
prisoners in NI.C/o The PON dept.,51-55 Falls

S人 色 QUATTERS RHYNING SLANG.

    

Christmas tree - Shoplifting spree。
Empty house - Have to de-louse ,
Possession 0rder - Dut of order。
Taken to court - Justice is bought。
Fair-minded judge - 0Lld git uith a

grudge 。
Been there for years - Have

  

BOMB。Dissident postal workers newsheet 。
Available from Box 14y136 Kingsland High St.

     

CONTACTS
ConriTr e

             

 RDT

     

BM 7014yLondon NC1N 3XX 。

                

 

           

        

  

 

  

  

  

               

  

   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

 
 

         

  
  
  
 

       
       

   

 
 
 
 

ciAL CoNSciEvcE .
E 政 = BLONOUT.Newssheet “produced “_by striking “oil- 目 水 山 feu beers.

Tvhs c古 workers on the north sea rigs and on-~shore。 v 林 S BSS。
LOBSTER.Parapolitics and intrigue magazine . 右 KFS6.:TH叶 , In dispute for better pay and safety conditions 。 egans next door - Terminal bore。 1
214 Westbourne AveyHull HU5 3JB, H AULT“ 百 “ h Resist an eviction - Idealist fiction: 8

Equipped wuith boltcutters -

5 STSTAnareiopttnk 一 [ 伟0 W 史 oa 玖 : 许 ANTI-COPYRTGHT.Norldwide distribution servicey 伟
for 60p-P0 Box _244aySurbitonySurrey KT5 - E for subversive art/posters.Send an SAE for Eheir

渡 catalogue; send “em graphics。 PO Box 368y Cardiffy

LIB ED.Magazine for the 1iberation of learning。 2 CF2 1SQ-
The CottageyThe GreenyLeicester .LE17 5HL。 根 案 名

0 昌 阡 J s REPUBLICAN SOCIALIST PRTSONERS AID.Non IRA/Sinn

REVENGE.Free newssheet; no,1 came out in April。 沥 蒂 A GoD N Fein prisoners.Contact via 265y Seven Sisters

Stuff on fascist bandsy poll taxysmack。 目 春 伟 h 4LUAYy5 PI5662 rd .;London N4。

P0 Box 253,0akengatesy Telfordy Shropshire。 英园 wD
、 政
* HAOE cowgcT aAyD史

  

LOVYE AND RAGE.New monthly anarcho~1leftist street

fighting paper from the US.Bi-1ingual english/ 。 F

罚

ED

spanishydedicated to class Struggle。
gr FF林

Box 3y Prince St Stn.y New York.NY 10009。
For o

Active Distribution, for reCordsy

anti-shirts,badges,books, |papers

etc: BMCLondon WC1N 3XX

      

     

     

  

727 B00KSAOP。

cAheQp。

   

QCC you Aeed。

call 274 6655 Lon

0pentng 乙ze。)

 

Send “DONT HAVE ANY“SAE for Catalogue
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6 months on and around 14 million people

aren 「t paying。Local anti~poll tax groups

are Springing up everywhere ypreparing

to resist court Summonses and bailiffs

Court cases in the Isle 0f Night y

Nandsworth and other places have been

defeated by delaying tactics ~ the longer

you talk “in “court “the“1less time

they have to process everyone .In Camden

350 non-payers have been put through

the courts in recent weeks.Court cases

are beginning all over the country.-

Northampton and Nandsworth councils have

been the first to send in the bailiffsy

but “in Nandsworth “at “1least “they

have been kept away from their targets

by crowvds of poll1 tax resisters.In most

London Boroughs non-~payment is around

40-50%ywith Lambeth at 60%.Council workers

in Brent yHaringeyyNewham and Hammersmith

have taken industrial action against

cuts resulting from poll tax and against

implementationybesides the long running

strike by housing dept workers in Green

wich.Links between Lhese workers and

local anti-poll tax 8groups are essential

to_beat _the tax。

LUhe Militant Tendency grip on the

poll tax movement is slowly being

underminedy with independent links growing 、

between non-~Mili dominated groups.From

the start these irrelevant trot tossers

have “sabotaged “independent action “and

and attempted to control the resistance

for their own ends.Now people are starting

to recognise them for what they are-

scabs and grassers.Nhenever you point

this out to them they whinge that they

are being“picked on“or “witch-hunted「“

by anarchists.The ducking-stool「 s too

good for “them.They can t 『器卯 the “1id

on OUR movement、 濮 ;

: 沥仪吴 许 命

口 3
Their latest cop-out

has been to sabotage a march called by
the Trafalgar Square Defendants Campaign
which goes through the West Endy(they 「re
not beating us off the street) by

『 organising one that goes from Lambeth
North to Brixton.But the TSDC/independent

$ anti~poll tax groups are going to march
through “Trafalgar “Square anyway.If “its
boring you can always go to the anarchist
Bookf:

FEVTL RTOTERS GPT

-仪林命T5 .

(人

皿

一RER a
The TSDC has taken on 沥班 洁k诊 is

“people nicked on the poll tax riot .There

are now over 500 defendantsy including

people picked up in raids by “0peration

Carnaby“y the police unit set up to

nab rioters.Among other places Holmleigh

rd. estate “in “Hackney “was “raided .The

courts have been handing out stiff sent~-

ences ~ from 21 days up to 3 months

f ening behaviour is the trend .

first crown _court trialy Robert

n got 2 years for violent disorder

(kicking a cop van) .About 30 people are

currently inside :

。 E
TSDC is supporting n

prisoners financially where it canybut

local anti~poll tax groups should help

people from their area.Activists monitor

court cases to give supportycompare

sentencesy etcy and have put defendants

n touch with possible witnesses/good

solicitors.After a struggle they have

also got alot of video evidence off the

Prosecutiony and are logging it for

伟 振|标 贺
p关 campaign has picketed Brixton and

Pentonvyille prisons in solidarity with

prisonersy and has also held demos

courtsywith good responses_from defendants

and prisoners
0 7

Local campatgns have been set up aro

the country to support pe

area .The

and volunteers

witnesses and

don 「 上 hav

38y+ Mount 林

071 833 89

Sussex Poll 工 丶

Tilbury Placey

letter -

Groupy

Publitsh a

Poll Tax Rioters Su

a “_bus fund .

styLondon E1 。

鱼

rt Group: strictly

Whitechapel “high

s沥
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沥 Chestery 0025y HMP PentonvilleyCaledonian

Rd .London NL。
David Kingy RA0711y HMP Wormwood Scrubsy PO

757 Du Cane Rd.y London N12.

Robert Robinsony RA0741y HMP Nandsworthh

Heathfield rd.yLondon SM1

May be moved to the Isle of Night .
On _remand : Simon Russelly ND 1666yHMP
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